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In order to be effective, graduate study is in large measu
rected. The student is therefore encouraged to be thorough
with this graduate bulletin as he enters into his program of

The Board of Visitors, the administration, and the faculty of
Commonwealth University are committed to a policy of equ
tunity in education without regard to race, creed, sex, or
origin.

Correspondence should be addressed to: Director of Graduate
Department of Rehabilitation Counseling, School of Commun
ices, Virginia Commonwealth University, 812 West Frankli
Richmond, Virginia 23284.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES OF THE UNIVERSITY
Purposes
Virginia Commonwealth University shall endeavor to
cational environment nurturing and stimulating tea
and service. Sensitive to the needs of urban life in
wealth, it will strive to promote the pursuit of kno
dissemination of professional skills.

Objectives
To identify and anticipate urban problems, to advanc
tion and open-ended attitudes in their solution throu
research , and to develop the un iversity as a planning
center for urban living.
To commit itself to creative and varied programs of te
and consultation , contributing to the improvement of
life within urban communities .
To promote and develop programs of continuing and
tion relevant to contemporary society.
To provide an educational climate which will stimula!eIJ
a life-long commitment to learning and service, whic
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develop and maintain an environment of educational excellence

~will attract and motivate faculty to pursue their work in accord-

-· -...

with the highest educational standards.

To recognize the imaginative power of the arts and humanities in
ftftecting the problems and aspirations of society and of the human
Clllfldition; to acknowledge the role of the arts in changing behavior;
lllCI to provide opportunities throughout the university and the ComllOflWealth which aid, both individually and publicly in the selflzation, exhibition, and performance of the students.
complement existing institutions of higher learning by providing
pugrams of a uniquely urban character, enhancing the educational
rtunities of the Commonwealth.

Virginia Commonwealth University traces its founding back to 1838
when the Medical College of Virginia was established as the medical
•rtment of Hampden Sydney College. This medical college was
lllited with Richmond Professional Institute in 1968 to create the new
mlversity. The university has two designated divisions, although or.....izationally it operates as one institution with two campuses. The
Academic Campus is located just west of Belvidere Street in Richa>nd's Fan District. The MCV Campus is east of the downtown shop8 area.

='

Crlduate programs on the Academic Campus lead to the following
Master of Arts, Master of Art Education, Master of Business
Admrn1stration, Master of Education, Master of Fine Arts, Master of
Master of Music Education, Master of Science, Master of Social
fhll , Master of Urban and Regional Planning, and Doctor of
OSophy.

~~:

AND THEIR RESOURCES

~~1 . t~ the VCU

life style and the opportunities for learning and
nc ment are the resources of the VCU Libraries. The casual

8
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atmosphere and the variety of seating, from one-person
to lounge chairs in public areas, provide a setting
bro~sing through current magazines as well as compl
proiects.
The Virginia Commonwealth Universitiy Libraries consl
Branch Cabell Library on the Academic Campus and
McCaw Library on the MCV Campus. Both libraries
space and service through major construction projects
vide a combined capacity of 1,360,000 volumes and
2,450.
The James Branch Cabell Library, recognizing the di
and working patterns of VCU students, is open from
midnight four days of the week and shorter hours on
maining days . Other features such as a recorded music
lection , audio visual department assistance in film p
and coat lockers for commuting students, inexpensive a
copy machines, group study areas, and typewriter facil
James Branch Cabell Library more than just a reposi
but a resource center serving the needs of the student
Of particular note is the reference service of the James
Library. Staff members welcome and encourage studen
perplexing questions about the difficult-to-find materi
be needed to successfully complete an assignment or
Realizing that not all students will be equally acquai
resources of the library, the James Branch Cabell Lib
group and individual orientation sessions during which
the inner-workings of the library so that they will be ab
the future to their best satisfaction.
The Tompkins-Mccaw Library contains health science
plete sets of all major indexes in these fields are part of
collection. Trained search analysts are available to help
tain computer-produced bibliographies on specific bi
health-related topics.
The Regional Counselor Training Program, an integr
Department of Rehabilitation Counseling which is I
Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center, also has an ex
sional library in the broad a rea of rehabilitation.
GRADUATE FEES
It is expected that students shall pay all applicable fees
in this section prior to registration for each semester.
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lllbUctional Fees for the Academic Year*
Full-time Graduate Students:
Virginia residents, per year .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Non-residents, per year
Plrt-time Graduate Students:
Virginia residents
Non-residents

$650
$930

$36 per credit hour**
. $52 per credit hour**

the tuition

shown is for the academic year 1975-76. Educational costs
•subject to similar price adjustments found in the costs of other
mmmodities; therefore, fees may be changed for the academic year

t976-77.
law affecting residence in Virginia is as follows: "No person shall
entitled to the admission privileges, or the reduced tuition charges,
any other privileges accorded only to domiciliaries, residents or
Citizens of Virginia, in the state institutions of higher learning unless
person is and has been domiciled in Virginia for a period of at
one year prior to the commencement of the term, semester or
tflll1er for which any such privilege or reduced tuition charge is
IOUght, provided that the governing board of such institutions may
•up additional requirements for admitting students." VCU has no
lddlt1onal requirements for Virginia residency.

:

~ion Fee: All students shall pay an application fee of $10 upon
icatron for admission. This fee is not refundable. The check
Id be made payable to Virginia Commonwealth University.

~Fee:

A diploma fee of $16 is charged each candidate for a
• -uate degree.
c...suate Student Activities Fee: $4.50 per semester.
le Student Athletic Fee: $6 per semester.

fullor p t ·
entitl d ar -trme day student who withdraws in good standing shall

for~ to a refund of a portion of his tuition, room, and board

non

fe semester in which he is currently enrolled . All other fees
·re undable.

dea~orfRefund:
0

t

ee

A request for a refund shall be made in writing to
student services before said request can be considered.

to change.
applies t
II
o a courses taken for graduate credit.
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The following policy governs the refund of room
fees:
'

1. A student who fails to register or is denied per
will be entitled to a full refund of tuition, room
in advance.
'
2. A student will be entitled to a refund of 80 pe
board, and tuition fees upon withdrawal before
first week of the term (seven consecutive cal
ning with first day of classes) and a decrease of
week thereafter up to and including the fourth
NO AMOUNT WILL BE REFUNDED FOR WITH
THE FOURTH CONSECUTIVE CALENDAR WEEK
3. A student will not be entitled to a refund of room
tarily withdraws from the university residence
registered for any course or courses at the univ
ance is granted through the Office of the Dean of
The actual date of withdrawal will be certified by
University Registrar; and refund, when appropriate,
based on that certified date.
DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS
The university will not issue a degree, transcript of
reports to any student who has not paid all charges
whose accounts are not paid in full may not be a
examinations at the end of semesters.
A waiver is placed on accounts that reflect a balance t
by a scholarship authorization on file in the Office
counts.
Dishonored Checks
A student, parent, or guardian who presents a c~eck.
tuition and fees to Virginia Commonwealth Unrverst
check returned for any reason by the bank as an u
will have 10 calendar days from the date of notification
of Student Accounts to clear the check. If not clea
period, the student will be automatically suspended
tend classes until he has been officially reinstated by
Office. A charge of $5 will be levied against th~.
honored checks with the exception of those for tu1t1on.
be levied against the maker of a dishonored check for
After two weeks from the date of suspension, a stud
because of a dishonored check may not be reinstated tor
Applications for reinstatement are to be made at the
University Registrar.
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of Fees
nt who fails to meet payments when due will be automatically
ded and may not attend classes until he has been officially reand has paid all accrued fees, plus a $10 late payment
After two weeks from the date of suspension, a student
ded for failure to meet pay.ments when due may not be reinfor the semester. Applications for reinstatement are to be made
Office of the University Registrar.
PAYMENT OF FEES
university does not offer a financial aid plan for direct payment of
er charges on an installment basis. For those who wish to
college costs in installments, the university recommends applicato The Tuition Plan, Inc. or your local bank. The plan makes
available only for those expenses billed by the university.
ecriptive brochure on the plan may be secured from The Tuition
, Concord, New Hampshire 03301.

SCHOOL OF COMMUNITY SERVICES
The School of Community Services was establis
1969 in recognition of the need for interdepart
ciplinary relationships in providing better solution
lems in a complex society which is rapidly beco
The school offers a Bachelor of Science degree in
ministration of justice and public safety, recreatl
urban studies, and rehabilitation services.
Graduate study, leading to the Master of Science
the Department of Rehabilitation Counseling. Also,
the Master of Urban and Regional Planning degree.
DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATION COUNSELING

The rehabilitation counseling program at Virginl
University was established in 1955 to provide gra
rehabilitation counseling.
This program prepares prospective rehabilitati~~
ployment in state and federal vocational rehabrhta
public and private rehabilitation agencies. Graduat
tation units in mental hospitals, correctional I
schools, rehabilitation centers, sheltered workshops,;
ters, social service agencies, and other organiza~io1
who are mentally, emotionally, socially, or physrca
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rovides advanced training for persons presently employed in
offering services to handicapped individuals.

~es and facilities

is is placed upon professional education for developing the
and knowledge necessary for effective rehabilitation counseling
dicapped persons . The variety of activities performed by reltation counselors necessitates a program highly diversified in
er. In addition to the development of a broad understanding
man behavior, techniques of individual and group counseling.
professional relations, vocational appraisal and adjustment, and
of community resources in facilitating rehabilitation of mentally,
onally, socially, and physically handicapped persons are stressed.
AND WORKSHOPS

Department of Rehabilitation Counseling has conducted many
es and workshops since its establishment in 1955 . Part of an
Ing in-service training program for employed rehabilitation per1, these were sponsored by the U.S. Rehabilitation Services
istration.
department will continue to conduct such institutes and workas long as there is a demonstrated need and funds are available.

Wade 0. Stalnaker Award For Outstanding Achievement is preannually to a full-time graduate student in the Department
abilitation Counseling. Initiated by the graduating class of 1963,
1Ward was named in honor of the founder of the department,
ade 0. Stalnaker.

~!en~ is selected on the basis of meritorious academic scholar.1cat1on to the philosophy and concepts of rehabilitation, and
rricula accomplishments in community services.
REHABILITATION COUNSELING ASSOCIATION

Chapter)

Rochelle V. Habeck
Florence Wool
Carole Gustavson
:rioPNROGRAM OF PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION IN
COUNSELING

:s~ ~f

this pr~gram is to maintain a comprehensive, coordit i ~ly professional course of study in rehabilitation counsele 5w0 ~red on a continuous part-time basis. Classes meet on
ee ends, both Fridays and Saturdays, and are offered
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through the Center for Continuing Education of Vi
wealth University. Friday night classes meet from 7 t
urday classes meet from 8 to 10:40 a.m. and from 11
Students may enroll for one or more courses, de
needs. Up to nine hours of credit can be earned by
upon satisfactory completion of a full academic year
The work-study academic year runs from September
The specific objective of this training program is to
crease the effectiveness of the rehabilitation counseli
making a high-quality training program available t
ployed professional workers whose skills and abilities
and who desire to academically prepare themselves
rehabilitation counseling but are unable to do so on a
This program is not intended to be a supplementary
program. It is designed to be a complete, compre
quential program of graduate training leading to a
approximately four years for qualified full-time stud
dents will be unable to meet the graduate residence
completing 12 hours in a calendar year; therefore,
requirement shall consist of the completion of nine
two academic semesters.
The entire core curriculum in rehabilitation counse
eluded in the offerings over a four-year span of ti
supplementary classes that may be necessary in s
REGIONAL TRAINING PROGRAM IN REHABILITATION C
The post-induction training program at the Woodrow
tation Center in Fishersville, Virginia, is a cooperati
tween Virginia Commonwealth University, the Virgi
of Vocational Rehabilitation, the Virginia Commission
Handicapped, the Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation
state rehabilitation agencies in Virginia, West Vi
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, and the District
Designed primarily to provide basic orientation trainl
tion counseling to all newly employed rehabilitation
region, the course includes five weeks of intens~ve a
followed by eight weeks of supervised clinical field
ing each year, the program provides training for a
newly employed counselors.
Although the regional training program courses carry
such credit is not automatic. Students who have
courses in the Regional Counselor Training Program
credits in one of two ways:
1. These courses may be counted toward the Master
gree if they were completed with graduate credit 8
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application for the graduate school is accepted by the Graduate
Committee within a reasonable period of time after completion.
These courses may be used as qualifying credits for admission to
the graduate program if taken on the undergraduate level and the
student earns a grade of "B" or better.
additional information and application forms write: Director,
onal Counselor Training Program, Woodrow Wilson RehabilitaCenter, Fishersville, Virginia 22939.
EDUCATION CENTER

Department of Rehabilitation Counseling, through a cooperative
ment with the Virginia Department of Health's Bureau of Alcohol
les and Rehabilitation, has established a comprehensive Alcohol
tion Center. The objectives of the center are to increase the
sional competencies and skills of alcoholism professionals;
lop and train professionals in alcohol rehabilitation techniques;
se the scope of knowledge about alcoholism among medical,
ological, and social practitioners; and conduct alcoholism relitation research.
goals will be met through several departmental programs. The
of these is a series of workshops designed for the training of
olism professionals including physicians, nurses, administrators,
pists, and counselors. Workshops are conducted in a progression
Ing to certification of the particular professional. In most cases
hops are offered for either graduate, undergraduate, or coning ~ducation credit. A second program includes a group of
s in the full-time academic setting that can be applied toward
th· degr7e. Finally, several courses are offered for graduate credit
e full-time and work-study program that can be applied toward a
r ~f Science degree in rehabilitation counseling with a concenm alcoholism studies.
CLINICAL PRACTICE

ised clinical practice in a rehabilitation agency setting is re. of all students who have had no previous rehabilitation agency
nence. Supervised clinical practice provides an opportunity for
11~1 t~ develop techniques and skills in connection with the total
• ation process. It gives them an opportunity for application of
1in the practice of rehabilitation counseling and case manage!n adrehab.ilitation setting. Provided under the direction of the
a\ t~~ 1~mediate supervision of qualified personnel in apitu~:s ~b1i1 1 t~t1on agencies or facilities, supervised clinical practice
u I-time study for one semester.

e~hwho have

acceptable counseling experience in rehabilitation

1pre~ enroll for supervised clinical practice or participate in a
OJect approved by the chairman.

16
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Voluntary activities or introductory field experience
stituted for, nor counted toward, supervised clinical
REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES FOR ADMISSION

1. The applicant is required to make application on
cation forms. No graduate credit will be allo
toward a graduate degree until the application
2. Two copies of the official transcript from an ace
showing that a bachelor's degree was awarded m
to the admissions committee. In addition, officl
all work undertaken beyond the bachelor's deg11
mitted. Students who have graduated from non-a
tions may have their application presented to
Committee when these applications include the
Graduate Record Examinations.
3. All applicants must have achieved an acceptabl
grade point average or have received a qualifying
mined by the admissions committee, on the S
Test of the Graduate Record Examination.*
4. The applicant must submit a letter in his or her
stating reasons for wanting to enter into graduate
tation counseling at Virginia Commonwealth Uni
5. A personal interview with the chairman is requi
practical, the chairman will designate an alternate
tance interview.
The Department of Rehabilitation Counseling eva
cant's fitness for a career in rehabilitation coun
tention is given to previous work experience,
ground, scholarship, and emotional maturity.
then reviewed and passed upon by the Admissionf
6. The deadline for application for the fall semester
deadline for the spring semester is December 1.
7. Application forms may be obtained by writing to•
partment of Rehabilitation Counseling, School of
ices, Virginia Commonwealth University, 812 W~
Richmond, Virginia 23284.
8. All application materials should
chairman at the above address.
*An applicant may elect to prove his ability to complete grad
admittance by completing nine hours of undergraduate courses,
average in courses specified by the chairman of the Departm
Counseling.
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ission to graduate study does not constitute candidacy for a de. Rather, a student who has been admitted to graduate study is
need to degree candidacy upon the recommendation of the dement in which the degree is sought. Advancement to degree canrequires that the candidate must have completed between nine
15 semester hours of graduate study with a minimum grade point
ge of 3.0; demonstrated clearly the aptitude and ability to pursue
uate work, including independent study; exhibited a commitment
rehabilitation counseling as a profession; demonstrated promise
a successful career in the field selected in terms of temperament
personality. Admission to degree candidacy is not an automatic
ess, but rather the application for candidacy is approved by the
rtment only after careful evaluation of all pertinent factors.

the time of elevation to candidacy for the degree, a maximum of
semester hours of graduate credit may be transferred toward a
r of Science degree in the Department of Rehabilitation Coun-

g.
ENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
ATION COUNSELING
A student must complete a minimum of 39 graduate semester
credits, approved by the chairman, exclusive of any credit for
supervised clinical practice for rehabilitation counselors or required research .
Qual.ified applicants who are employed and meet all entrance
requ1~ements may complete the requirements for the degree by
:l°dr'ng as full - or part-time students during the regular acaemic year; either in the day school, Evening College, workstudy program , or during the summer sessions.
Application to degree candidacy may be made after the student
his ability to pursue work of graduate character
Y s~tisfactonly completing a semester of residence credits (nine
~its minimum; 15 credits maximum) and satisfactorily com111e ing an oral or written examination administered by the chairce~fiAd~ission to degree candidacy is given the chairman upon
_. __ t' catio.n of acceptable records of achievements by the stu...:n s advisor.

~ d~monstr.ated

~t~!udent

without acceptable experience in the field of rehabilitlon n must complete supervised clinical practice for rehabilitahnme~·unselors under the direction of the department and the
tgenc iate s~~ervision of a qualified person in an approved
Y or facility.

18
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5. All students must pass a comprehensive examin
ministered by the chairman after the student h
minimum of 30 graduate credits.
6. Students who have had successful employment in •
agency or facility or other successful work expe •
individual case study and adjustment of handi
may, upon approval of the faculty, meet the r
supervised clinical practice for rehabilitation cou
cessful completion of an additional six graduate
or a research project.
7. Degree applicants shall have received an overa
average of 3.0 ("B") .
8. A student who receives a grade of "C" or below
courses will be dropped automatically from a de
9. Full-time graduate status shall consist of a minimu
a maximum of 16 credits per semester. A maximu
ter credits may be earned in summer sessions each'
supervised clinical practice experience constitutes
uate status also.
10. Students must continually show acceptable professi
to be retained in the graduate program.
11. All requirements for the degree must be completed
years from the date of admission to graduate st
limitation applies to both full- and part-time stu

SPECIALIZATION AREAS

The Department of Rehabilitation Counseling throu
courses offers specialization areas to all graduate stude
department. These areas include: 1) mental health r
correctional rehabilitation (public offender rehabilitatl
tional evaluation and work adjustment; 4) services to
handicapped ; 5) community resources utilization and
and 6) counseling (individual and group).
Courses provide considerable flexibility for students wh
phasize special concerns. Internships are provided i~
correctional settings, or other settings (such as vocat•.o.
and work adjustment units in various rehabilitation fac1h
may emphasize working with physically handicapped .P
development of community resources through spec!al
as rehabilitation case studies, occupational informat10~,
and placement, work evaluation techniques, work adj
niques, and internship. A course in rehabilitation r
offered and is usually directed toward a student's a
interest. Faculty members encourage students to seled
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research pro ject topics to emphasize areas in which they have
highest leve l of interest.
I students should note, however, that it is not necessary to specialize
choose a sequ e nce area. This is available only to students who wish
become hi ghl y specialized in an area of rehabilitation.

rules and regul ations set forth in this bulletin as well as the statets regardin g fee s, will apply until further notice. The right is reed to make changes in the course of study, fees, and rules and
lations gove rning the conduct of the work in all schools and pros, in the faculty and staff, and in the class ification of students
never uni ve rs ity authorities deem it expedient or wise to do so.

otes Core Content Courses.
Note: All courses below 500 level are undergraduate credit only.
Credits

REs

425 (52 5)
RES 433 (53 3)
RES 439 (RCO 53 9)
RES 450
REs 455
RES 456
RES 459 (RCO 559)

Development of Rehabilitation Potential
3
Contemporary Rehabilitation Services . . . . . . . 3
Work Evaluation and Adjustment in
Rehab i litation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Introduction to Rehabilitation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Directed Readings in Rehabilitation ..... . ... 3-6
Current Probl ems in Rehabilitation ... . ..... 3-6
Applied Rehabilitation Methods . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Practicum in Rehabilitation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Interpretative Processes in Rehabilitation . . . . 3
A Survey of Rehabilitation of Blind and
Visually Impaired Individuals . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Work Evaluation Techniques for Rehabilitation 3
W o rk Adjustment Techniques for
Rehabil itation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Community Resources . . .... ... ... . .. . .. . . 3
Principles, Methods, and Techniques in
Rehabilitation Counseling . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . 3
Principles, Methods, and Techniques in
Rehabilitation . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .... . 3
O ccupational Information, Job Analysis,
and Placement . . ...... . ..... . ... . .... . . 3
M easurement and Evaluation in Rehabilitation 3
Rehabilitation Case Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Introduction to Field Experience for
Rehabilitation Counselors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Practicum in Job Placement in Rehabilitation
Counseling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Medical Information for Rehabilitation
Counselors . ... .... .. . . .. . . . ..... . .. ... 3-6
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*RCO 642
*RCO 654
*RCO 655-656
RCO 657-658
*RCO 666-667
RCO 672
RCO 681-689
RCO 701-702
AJPS 455 (555)
PSY 527
PSY 550
PSY 615
539
EDU 551
EDU 556

soc

Psychiatric Information for Rehab
Counselors .... ...... . . • ..••
Seminar in Special Problems in
Handicapped Persons . .....•• ,
Seminar in Rehabilitation . . . ..• ••
Seminar in Audiology in Rehabili
Supervised Clinical Practice ... ••
Research in Rehabilitation .. .. .• •
Institutes and Workshopst
Thesis . . . . . . .... .. . ... . .....••
Community-Based Correctional P
Psychology of the Handicapped • •
Psychology of the Mentally Reta
Aphasia ..... .. .. ... . ......•• • •
Aging in our Society . .. .. . .. • •••
Survey of Special Education . . •••
Characteristics of the Mentally R

tCredits to be announced prior to each institute or workshop.

DESCRIPTIONS
Core Content Courses.
All 300 and 400 level courses are rehabilitation services (RES). All 500,
.... 700 level courses are rehabilitation counseling (RCO).
Development of Rehabilitation Potential 3 credi'ts. • Provides
of the problems confronting the unemployed and under·~ achieving maximum em ployment potential. The particular naof various problems encountered by such populations is analyzed in
to the nature of the requirements of employment.
rst~nding

:

~ontemporary Rehabilitation Services 3 credits. • Rol e of the

~tron ~orker in the development of human resources. Organization
Ii ce. delivery systems and com munity resources. The re lationshi p of
tatron services to societal needs. Identification of potential recipients
Ce.

Work Evaluation and Adjustment in Rehabilitation 3 credits. •
an °~erview of principles of determining work potential and overrnaladiustrnent to work. Characteristics of work environments, assessW~rk potential, and contemporary problems of work evaluation
a JUstrnent in rehabilitation services.

gn~~CO S~S)

Introduction to Rehabilitation

3 c redits. • This course

Pfoc to give the student a comprehensive overview of the re habilitao~ss. It ~':"Phasizes the historical, philosophical, social, and legal
of rehha~rlita~ion. Special attention is devoted to the professional

1he ski~~ abilitatro~ counseling. The need for rehabilitation counseling
s and functions of the rehabilitation counselor are also covered.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

RES 433 (RCO 533) Directed Readings in Rehabilitation
course. • Provides an opportunity for students to inte
one or more areas of rehabilitation through directed
vision of a faculty member. The study experience must
paper and a written or oral examination before a faculty
RES 439 (RCO 539) Current Problems in Rehabilifatlon
seminar. • A study of developments and implications
habilitation research and demonstration activities. Age
to staff improvement and expansion of rehabilitation
will also be considered as well as reviews of specific
and trends in rehabilitation.
RES 450 Applied Rehabilitation Methods 3 credits. •
vention in rehabilitation, emphasizing the develop
skills, e.g., communication skills, interviewing techniques.
RES 455 Practicum in Rehabilitation 6 credits. • Des
student with opportunities for observation and participa
and related settings. Experiences are systematically
concepts. The practicum will consist of a full-time pla
240 clock hours.
RES 456 Interpretative Processes in Rehabilitation 3
is concerned with methodology of collection, analysis,
tive utilization of educational, social, psychological, v
information in the rehabilitation process.
RES 459 (RCO 559) A Survey of Rehabilitation of Blind
paired Individuals 3 credits. • The purpose of this
the student, rehabilitation counselors, and other person
lated areas with problems encountered in the rehabll
partially sighted persons.
RES 461 (RCO 561) Work Evaluation Techniques for
credits. • An in-depth examination of the methods and
in determining employment potential and the role of
in the rehabilitation process. Specific procedures and a
lyzed including the TOWER System, Singer-Graflex S
methods currently utilized in rehabilitation services.
RES 462 (RCO 562) Work Adjustment Techniques for
cre dits. • An in-depth analysis of methods utilized in ove
tive worker behavior in rehabilitation services includl
sheltered workshops, and non-verbal techniques. The role
adjustment personnel in the rehabilitation process. Cu
research in methods of adjustment.
RCO 607 Community Resources 3 credits. • This coul'S4f
means by which the community uses its resources and se
needs of handicapped persons. It provides for study and
nature and organ ization of community resources as theY: re
tion ; availability of community resources through public 1
cies and facilities including employment potentials, probl~m•
ment and utilization of community resources, observati 11
agencies, and lectures by representatives of various rehabl

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
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l11 Principles, Methods, and Techniques in Rehabilitation Coun3 credits. • This course is designed to acquaint students with prinmethods, and techniques utilized in rehabilitation counseling. Counas applied to various personalities and under varying situations, is
. Laboratory practice in counseling is provided.
112 Principles, Methods, and Techniques in Rehabilitation 3 credits.
course is designed to acquaint students with principles, methods, and
ues in rehab ilitation as they are applied throughout the rehabilitation
, especially in group work. It includes techniques and methods of
findings; medical, psycho-social, and vocational evaluation; the retion diagnosis; the determination of financial need; provision of case
; placement, follow-up, and case recording.

123 Occupational Information, Job Analysis, and Placement 2 lecand 2 laboratory hours per week. 3 credits. • Provides an orientation
pations and occupational information for rehabilitation counselors,
of the literature on occupations and occupational information, writing
analyses, visits to selected business and industrial establishments em8 handicapped persons, and job analyses related to the employment
lcapped individuals.
125 Measurement and Evaluation in Rehabilitation 2 lecture and 2
ry hours per week. 3 credits. • Consideration will be given to the
on of tests for rehabilitation c,lients; the determination of need for
administering, and interpreting tests; adaptation of tests to special
lity groups; suggestions for the integration of test results with the
I rehabilitation diagnosis; the establishment of local norms for reltation clients; the work-evaluation report; and interpretation of test
t? client. Tests of achievement, aptitude, intelligence, interest, and
hty will be critically examined . Laboratory fee $4.
~ Rehabilitation Case Studies 3 credits. • This course provides
tical analyses of representative rehabilitation cases. Rehabilitation case
5 ar~ utilized as a basis for presenting an understanding of the handicl1ent and his problems; the rehabilitation casework processes and
s; and the provision of services.

:3'

lnt.roduction to Field Experience for Rehabilitation Counselors 3
llu.d • This course provides for concurrent field experience. It is designed
ents. wh_o have not had any training or experience in interviewing
counseling in rehabilitation settings.

138 Practicum in Job Placement in Rehabilitation Counseling 3
~ct~ .~his course provides for actual experience in rehabilitation counln •vi~ies, with emphasis on placement techniques-including itinerary
g, Pant surveys, job-analysis, placement, and follow-up.

a..:-641.

Medical

Information

for

Rehabilitation

Counselors

3-6

~nd !his course provides medical information for rehabilitation coun-

ef :ntroduces students to medical terminology. It provides knowledge
, an~o _ogy,. pri:ignosis, methods of treatment, effects of disabling condish· •mplicat1ons for the rehabilitation counselor. Physician-counselor
cou:ps. are em phasized as is the interpretation of medical reports.
·ne s~ •s _offered in cooperation with the Department of Rehabilitation
' edical College of Virginia of Virginia Commonweath University.)
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

*RCO 642 Psychiatric Information for Rehabilitation C
• This course provides psychiatric information for rehab
so they may have an understanding of disabling psy
well as the emotional aspects of physical disabilities. It
ments of a mental origin including mental retardation,
neuroses and psychoses-both organic and functional, as
disorders. Emphasis is placed on physical, emotional, and'
contribute to the various mental illnesses.
*RCO 654 Seminar in Special Problems in Rehabll
Persons 3-6 credits. Topical seminar. • This course is p
of units. Each unit places emphasis on a special disabll
paraplegic, deaf and hard of hearing, alcoholic, epileptic:,.
cardiac, blind, mentally retarded, mentally ill, drug add
incidence and nature of disabilities, psychological factora,
lems, and specialized treatment and placement facilities
niques of team approach; use of rehabilitation cent
facilities and use of consultants.
*RCO 655-656 Seminar in Rehabilitation
problems, and developments in rehabilitation are discu
a special interest area such as cultural deprivation, disabl
work adjustment, work evaluation, etc., and share info
ence mutually with the group. Lectures, reports, and g
utilized.
RCO 657-658 Seminar in Audiology in Rehabilitation
course provides an orientation to audiology as it appli
tion process. It includes history of the education of the
hearing, methods of instruction, diagnostic testing and
cial lectures pertaining to rehabilitation of the acoustl
problems confronted by the counselor or teacher in
servi ces to this disability group.
*RCO 666-667 Supervised Clinical Practice Both seme
block assignment. 8 credits. • Practical learning by o
It gives the trainee many opportunities for the applicatl
practice of rehabilitation counseling and case manage
evaluation and work adjustment in a rehabilitation settl
under the general direction and supervision of the depa
supervision of a qualified person within the agency or facll
regularly with the clinical practice supervisor within the
to discuss clients' problems and possible solutions.
RCO 672 Research in Rehabilitation 3-6 credits. • The
a research project with the assistance of a faculty mem
to wri'te a paper and pass an examination in order to rece
RCO 681-689 Institutes and Workshops Orientation i
short-term training programs are offered for rehabilitation
recruited to the rehabilitation field and for the further Prd
ment of those already employed. Conte nt will vary acco
th e institutes or workshops. Length of tim e and number
nounced prior to each institute or workshop.
RCO 701-702 Thesis 1-3 credits. • The master's thesis
a carefully planned and executed research undertaking

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
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hensive report on a supervised clinical practice experience. Gena thesis of th e latter type in the latter form will carry one credit and
taken in conjunction with RCO 666-667 (Supervised Clinical Practice).

'55 (555)

Community-Based Correctional Programs 3 credits. • A
hensive overview of community correctional systems is offered . Proand parole are covered in detail.

151 Survey of Special Education 3 credits. • For majors and non. An overview of the field of special education; identifying exceptional
n, programs, facilities, literature, services, and professional workers.
course for special education majors.

IH Characteristics of the Mentally Retarded 3 credits. • Nature
needs of the mentally retarded with emphasis upon the degrees of ren, causes, and concomitant problems. Psychological bases for a
e curriculum is also explored.

127 Psychology of the Handicapped

3 credi'ts. • A survey of the
pped persons, with particular emphasis on the mentally retarded,
, cerebral palsied, and hard of hearing; extent and nature of the
leap; psychological and emotional aspects; educational treatment and
lltation.
Psychology of the Mentally Retarded 3 credits. • A detailed
logical analysis is undertaken of problems involved in working with
ly retarded, including those related to the criteria qf mental deficiclassification and diagnosis, psychological testing, casual factors,
and education, interpreting mental deficiency to parents, institulzation, and professional training for workers in the area.
I . Aphasia 3 credits. • The history of aphasia traced from its bem ~he 18th century to the classical concepts held by the French
!Bou1llaud, Broca) in the early 19th century, the revision made by the
school (J. Hughlings, Jackson, Henry Head) and finally, the present
of knowledge reached by contemporary authors (K. Goldstein); various
of aphasia and their correlation with brain lesions; laws governing
d~nd r~stitution of speech disturbances in brain injury persons; theoscussion and practical presentation of cases.

latf Aging in our Society 3 credits. • Personal, social, and economic

lie 00 f ~ur

senior citizens. Adjustments to the process of aging which
interest to persons in any age group.
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25 Founcter's Hall (Dormitory), 827..,....t Frankhn

T.I

Street

26. Mminis1ra11on Buildmg. 901 West Franklin Slreet
27. Dormitory, 909 'l\Aas1 Franklin Street
28. Anderson House-Counseling Center. Studenl
Services. Placement Ollice. 9 13 West Franklin

Street.

29. Special Services. Financial Aid. Housing.
915 'Nest Franklin Street
30 & 31 . Department ol Music . 917·19West Franklin
Street
32 & 33. Scherer Hall. 923 West Franklin Street
34. School o f Social l/o/ork. Departments of
Occupational Therapy-and History, 326 North
Harrison Street
35. AhOads Hall. 71C>-16 West Franklin Street
36. Department of Psychology, 800 West Franklin

Street

37. Dormitory, 806 'Nest Franklin Street
38. Dormitory, 808 'Nest Franklin Street
39. Department o f Psychology, 810 West Franklin

40. Franklin Terrace-Departments of Urban Studies.
Recreation. Rehabilitation Counseling. and
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41 . Department of Admin istration of Justice and
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Street
57. New Dormitory
58. Science-Education Building
59. Center for Continuing Education. 301 West
Franklin Street
60. Commonwealth Times(Behind 8281/'Jest Franklin )
61 . Purchasing, 1207 North Boulevard
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